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' The University Alliance is about to place

this great educational work on the, market, in
guch form that it will bo accessible to every

man and every woman who is ambltlouB to

keep abreast of the times! Cut out and mail

the accompanying coupon TODAY, and full
particulars and sample pages, together with

terms of easy payment will be immediately for-

warded FREE!

New York Address:

43 West 27ih Street

MAKER OF TREATIES VISITS

, Major McLaughlin of Indian Service
ere on His Way Westward.

'
WILL TRADE WITH THE UTES

Government Plans to Add Historic
' Area to Mesa Verde "National

Park by Laid Deal with
the Indians.

Major Ja'mes McLaughlin, diplomat of
the Interior department, who has made
more treaties with the Indians than any
other man. Just rounding out his fortieth
year In the service, is at the Rome hotel,
en route to Durango, Colo., where he will
dicker with the Utes concerning the gov-

ernment's proposition to take over a large
part of their reservation to be added to
Mesa Verde national park. f

Major McLaughlin Is here from Wash-
ington to Join F. H. Abbott, aSHlstant In-

dian commlsaioner, who is here to award
the $1,000,000 of.' Indian supply contracts,
and as soon si he finishes his work both
will Journey into Colorado. The reservation
land they propose to secure embraces a
historical relics. They propose to enter Into
large amount of territory valuable for it1
a treaty with the Indians exchanglng'other
government land for the reservation tract.

Md.lor Mclaughlin la probably the best
known man In the service. For fprty years
he has dealt with the Indians and Is known
everywhere as the Indians' friend. Forty
years ago on the 30th of next June he trav-
eled behind a team of oxen Into Dakota
territory to Devil's lake, where he was
agent for twenty-fou- r years. During the
last sixteen years ho has been stationed
hi Washington, serving as special agent
Wherever his services were needed.

Get Tour Permit to Smoke.

X.iabon

RAILROADS IGNORING
CITY VIADUCT DEMAND

v
,

BarllaiBtoa and I'sloa Pacific Give
, No Evidence of latent to

tart Coaatrarttoa.
Though an ordinance directing the TTnlon

pacific and Burlington railway companies
Id build the Eleventh street viaduct was
Ussed by the city council a month ago,
either company has started construction

Vork nor given any evidence of doing so.
George Craig, city engineer, stated

' fhuraday morning that construction work
.. being delayed pending the appraise-hen- t

of any damages that might arise
. trom the modified plans, which were a p.
. troved by the council.

'; "However, this viaduct proposition Is out
,f our hands." declared Craig. "We have

Irawn the plans and ther have been an--
' Iroved. The ordinance has been passed
. ly the city council and it is up to the
tgal department to fqree the companies
b get buay.

''We drew plans, which were approved
ly the council. ' Later we modified these

upou the request of engineers forJlans.railroads, with the understanding that
Is soon as the ordinance was pnasard con- -

motion work would be started. The
hodifled plans railed for the cutting off of
I few feet on the south, which resulted In
lo material change.
"Now It is stated that further damages

nlKht result and the investigation of such
resronelbl for the delay."

Uk headache results from a disordered
londltlon of the stomach, and can be cured
ly U.e line of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Uver TrMa. Try 1L For sale by all
UaJera.

sit?
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to T ttr
TION AND VAST EXPENDITURE, TIIE COMPLETION OF AN EPOCH-MAKING- , SCHOLARLY
WORK, ON ORIGINAL LINES, UNDER THE TITLE OF

International University Lectures-Congr- ess ol Arts and Science
Edited under the direction of an Executive Board of International Scholars representing the great universities and learned societies throughout the world; and with con-

gress of the most notable Intellectual leaders of all countries contributing lecturers.
The organizing committee of the Congress, with the strongest credentials from the Government, and with Introductions to members of the diplomatic service, visited Europe

to extend, personally, Invitations to noted scientists to in this great congress.
The honorariums and editorial expenses of these lectures were the largest ever paid for any university publication in the history of publishing, aggregating close

QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

It Is Impossible In this announcement to even outline the scope covered by this
and exhaustive aeries of lecturea, for every Important subject In the modern field

of human endeavor fully covered by experts who have spent lifetime In preparation for
just such Intense specialization.

Edwin Alderman, President of the University of Virginia, said, tn his published letter
of opinion "The series In fact, constitutes the last word the development of modern civili-
sation."

Instead of giving to the world collection of volumes with the names of few emi
nent men on the title pages, we have given to complete, progressive and comprehensively
thorough series, arranged In natural sequence with every
giving the Indelible stamp of authenticity an d In each
squarely on the shoulders of the individual contributor.

.rucia

our first contribution as Nation the world of letters and our national
pride in this, as in all other fields of progressiva human endeavor, is fully Justified by the
results.

Is now universally admitted that the university oouri.es knowledge is most'lm- -

REFERENCES:
We refer, by permission, to the following prominent men

In other cities who are Honorary Members and bona fide
patrons of the Univestty Alliance:

HEW TOBX cmr.
Edward Lauterbach, Lawyer, Academy of the Sacred Heart.
J. Csrstensen. V. P. N. Y. Central R.
O. Harrlman, Bunker Max Pam, Broker.
Ueneral K. L. Molineux, Manufacturer.
VV. D. Munson, Pres. Munson Steamship Co.

BT. X.OUI8
Walter Woodward. W. H. 1'helps. H. 8. Rumsey

CHICAGO.
Dr Chas. Adams James Rosenthal. W. R. Patterson

WASHIWGTOJf, D.
Oen"s Luke E. Wright, war, U. 8.
Jerome Honaparte, y. CSenl, U.
Carl Von Moltko. Minister of Denmark.
Hon. James S. Richardson, M. P. S. G. C. Southern Masonic

Jurisdiction

placing

I.X..D.

American

These each by most In his In series, by Alliance twelve they
the ever attemped in any

I IV A
This modern the usable is with forty exquisite photogravures,

of frontispieces, and Is in fine binding with historical

Dr. Gaston Darboux, Secretary of Institute de France:
"It Is the first time believe there has been assembled in ONE IN-

TERNATIONAL REUNION that which our great Minister, had in
mind, and that which we have realised for the first time in our Institute de
France union of Letters,, Science and (Dr. Darboux

the French in the
Dr. Wll helm of the of Berlin, in his eloquent

tribute, imposing row of volumes the problems of
the and arts as they appear to the at the dawn 20th

THE ABT BUfDIKOB Being; an international pub-
lication of the hlgheat character, to the contribution
made by the most scientists, literati, and
philosopher of the world, are added the resources of
the greatest mechanical excellences In book manufac-
ture, making, the work as delightful to the eyes as It

gratifying to the understanding.
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Danish Glee Club to

Sing Here in May
Two Concert at the Orpheum, an

Automobile and Luncheon
Are

Two recitals, a matinee and a night
will given by the Danish

club of Copenhagen when it visits
Omaha the latter part of May. Through
the efforts of the society

this city, the glee club been in-

duced to Include Omaha in Its tour of the
United States.

A contract has been closed with Man-
ager Byrne of the Orpheum and both per-
formances will be given In that play bouse.
The glee club will arrive in Omaha Sun-
day morning. May 18, and give a matinee
that afternoon. On Monday night the sec-

ond performance will be given. '
Monday has been set aside for the en-

tertainment the members the club.
An automobile ride through the city
been arranged. A luncheon at one of the
country club houses will be provided. '

"For a time we thought we would se-

cure the Auditorium for the concerts," said
Waldermar Mlchaelsen Thursday morning,
"but after investigation we found we
could make better terms with the Orpheum
manager, and the theater will provide am-

ple room for the purpose."

OF THE UNI
OF OMAHA ARE T0

Meet the Sophomores of the Uni-
versity Hero

Friday Evening.
On Friday evening the sophomores of the

University Nebraska will meet the
sophomores of the University of Omaha
In a forenaio contest The question be
debated Is "Resolved, That Industries Do-

ing an Interstate Business Should be In-
corporated and Controlled the Federal
Government." The Omaha boys have
working hard to win this debate, and re-
ports from Lincoln show that the best de-

baters In the sophomore class will be pitted
against their opponents. Nebraska has the
affirmative and Omaha defenda the nega-
tive.

The Omaha team will constat of Harry
Jerome, Mebrane Ramsey and Stanton
Salisbury. Jerome haa had a great deal

experience In debating. He Repre-
sented the Columbus High school. Omaha
Young Men's Christian association and the
University of Omaha in debates. He Is
captain of the team and the mainstay.
Ramsey haa had aome experience In the
Chicago High school and will make a
strong blea for the negative. Salisbury
haa years active experience In de-
bating and Qualified to represent his
class.

The debate will be held In the United
Brethern church. Nineteenth and Lothrop
atreeta o'clock. The Judges will be
Henry Leavltt. Charles Q. McDonald
and John Speedy. The young women
of the university will entertain the team
and the faculty at dinner before the

Is there anything tn all this world that Is
of more to you than good diges-
tion? Food must be eaten to sustain life
and must be digested and converted into
blood. When the digestion fails the whole
body suffers. Cbambet Iain's Tablets are
a rational and reliable cure for Indigestion.
They increase the flow of bile, purify
blood, strengthen the stomach, and tone
up the whole digeOvo apparatus to a
natural and healthy aotiuo. ' For sale by
all

TIIE BEE: OMAHA, FRIDAY. 28. 1911.
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Horse on Him Savei Him
from Being1 Bun Over by a

' Street Car.
"

Howard Freed, a farmer living north
of Florence,' had a miraculous escape
from death or serious Injury Wednes-
day night when a street car going at full
speed .struck the horse which he was
riding, breaking its back and throwing
both horse and rider under the fender.
The, fact that Freed fell under the horse
probably saved his life for ,ths bulk of
the horse stopped the car.

The accident occurred on Main street In
front of the post office at about 8:30
o'clock. :

MRS.
- ON

Charge of Murder la tho First De.
rce Is Preferred

Woman.

Mrs. Lizzie Fneeman. who shot and
killed, her husband. Freeman,' because
she found him in the company of another
woman was arraigned for first degree
murder Thursday. Throua-- h her attar.
ney, Thomas Murray, ths accused woman
waived preliminary examination. Dur-
ing the arraignment Mrs. Freeman was
supported "by Police Matron Gibbons. The
reading of the charge visibly affected the
prisoner.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns.- -
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Imparted by means of and It general acceptance led Pres-
ident Boosevelt and Emperor of Germany to propose an Interchange of University pro- -

ni,t fnvnf was directly
by the organisation of a University Alliance, which became and concretely es- -

h a r.nnrmmm of A a Rnl.nr. held Bt. BxnOSitlOn. Which aO- -
tlvely participated in more three distinguished professors, representing the
greatest universities of the world.

THE GENERAL comprises History, Theology. Literature, Astron-
omy, Architecture, Engineering. Medicine, I'hysics, Anthropology, I'oeiry, MuhIo,
Iin'imt, Language, Politics, Monev Credit, Public Finance, diplomacy,
subjects come within the of this general survey of Science, Arts

Tt,. mn.i ia m mi a for thnlr lonrninf ri Uivtvurl.t .mil achievements tn the
nf higher culture brouaht to the Congress the fruits of In the of

so diversified in and so In combined, const!
tuts

Chairman.

President Carnngle Foundation.
B. BT. Jesse, Ph. X., Z.Z..D., President University of Missouri.
P. J. V. Bklff, Director Museum.
Herbert Librarian of Congress.

J. Sogers, A. M., X.X..S.,
Hon. David X. Frauds, A, M.,

I. O. Howard.
of

Hugo Muensterberg, Ph. D., Harvard University.
Hon. James M. British Ambassador.

Jean Oaston Darbonx, Secretary Institute de France.
Prof. Wtlhelm waldeyer. Ph. S., LI. D., University of Berlin
Prof. Hebushlga HoinmL, University of Toklo.
Big. AttUio of State, Italy.
Jr. Oscar Baoklusd, Ph. D., Z,I. D.

University of Petersburg.

Rt. Monsignor
Diocese Omaha.

Victor
Judge
Dr. Lord
Dr.

lectures Br university professor respective specialty, published the University in volumes,
constitute greatest educational work country.

A GRAND WORK GRAND SETTING
greatest of estimated for substantial, everyday, instruction which it imparts, beautifully, embellished

hand-painte- d famous paintings, and symbolic Illuminated designs.
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DEBATE

MURDER CHARGE

century, be monumental work of lasting value." (Dr. Waldeyer is one
most noted German scholars.)

Theodore Ehscherlch, of University of Vienna: "The Congress
of Science will be of knowl-
edge."
Count Ilozumi, of Imperial University of Toklo, Japan: The Hon.

Brisisfi Signor Brunialti, Councilor of
unite Congress of Arts Science,

GREATEST OF THE CENTURY."

12 Volumes Dc Embellishments, Magnifi- - S(Q0
cently Bound and only.

Sample Pages Particulars Terms off Payment Forwarded

SOPHOMORES

'Miraculous Escape

Beautifully Illustrated,

Application

GIVEN

FOR NEW TRIAL OF CASE

Juror1 Says Other Jurors
Wrong; as to the Import of

the

Ths affidavit of William W. Barton,
filed Thursday, to the effect the

other misinformed him when he
otherwise would have stood out for

verdict, is the unusual
upon' which Mrs. Maggie Craig Is baaing
her for a new of her libel
suit for 15,000 Rev. Frank W.

A In Judge Bears court
two weeks ago returned a nominal ver
dict for

says that all the other told
him he would have out for
large verdict, the verdict of $1 would
carry all with it.

Ik Soaad Sleep ot Genii
Can not be over estimated and any

that prevents It is a menace to
health. J. L. Southern, Claire, Wis.,

"I havs been unable to sleep soundly
nights, because of pains my back
and of my sly appetite
was very poor and my general condition
was much run' down. have been taking

Pills but a time and
now sleep as sound as a rook, my general
condition' Is greatly and know
tbat Foley's Kidney Pills have cured
For sals by all druggists.

NORTH LOUP WANTS CLUB
TO ITS VISIT

Asks the Boosters to Give More Time
to That Burs; oa

Coming Trip.
In a letter to the Crommerclal club, W.

G. Rood, publisher of the at North
Loup, Neb., Inaists on more than a fifteen

A Royal Silk Kashan
Nearly 500 to square inch

This Is a rue truly worth going some to see.
As It lies In a heap, all the colors ot
the we wonder stoop and pick a rug of

50 to 76 knots to the
return the Royal Silk tbat thing of

and well worth framing, and
again our turn to the where those

have woven their into
gems. You cannot tell how has

in the (there are no time clocks In the
You can feel are like

"works of love."
There Is also a silk Shlrac, a large Klrmanshah,

a Royal Kashan, aome and a few
rugs that are fast disappearing from the rug

The
You not the
ruga There may among "Just the one"

you are for.
It will be a us show them to you.
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minute stop by the business men of Omaha
on their trade excursion. May 24. He com-

mands recognition of the fact that no other
station in the United States Is a shipping

Jpolnt for more pop corn than North Loup;
that nearly 200 cars are shipped there
each year, and besides that special corn
they ship large quantity of sweet and flint

You

says

figures
North Loup

day committee

minutes
acceptable

of

An A "Jack Rabbit" touring
car. with five-p- a sen-ge- e

This Is that can bo
year after all sorts of

roads without excessive repairs or extraor-
dinary cost. wonder

is suri popular machine? This is
exhibited the Apperson garage, 1102
Famam street.

Value $500

This prize beautiful lot, number
block A. P. A Son's addi-

tion. located midway between Oma-

ha South Omaha, is block from
the leading thoroughfare that
the two cities. The line within

block east front,
SOxlSO feet.

Name

United States
Harvard
Princeton
Washington

and
Pennsylvania
Colombia
Brown
Dartmouth
Rutgers Clark
Bt. John's
Georgetown
Williams
Notre
Horth Carolina
Georgia
Bowdoin
Ohio
Oeorge Wash-

ington
SCadlioa Amherst
Bt. rranols Xavier
Trinity

Institute
of Technology

Wsaleyan
Hew Tors
OberUn
Tnlane
Chicago
Michigan
Minnesota
Mebraska
Bocbeeter
Virginia
Wisconsin
Tennessee
Tnfts
Northwest era
California

Cornell
Wellesley
Johns Hopkins
Z,land Stanford,
Syracuse
Washington

Zionis)
Annapolla
West Point
Bryn Maws
Tassar
lehigh
Ziafayetts
Smith AXk
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Switzerland
Basel
Bern
Kuench
Lt'.ntnur.l

Belgium
Brussels
Louvaln
Ghent
laiega

Denmark
Copenhagen

Netherlands
Amsterdam
Leyrten
rtroninrea
TJtrecUt

Norway
Cnrlstlaals

Sweden
TJpsala

Greece
Athens

Finland
Helsingfors

China
Pexln

India
Calcutta
Bombay
Madras

Toklo
Kyoto

Japan

Australia
Adelaide
Hobart
Melbourne
Jydaey
SouthAmerica
Bnenos
Montevideo

Canada

X.aval
Queen's
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mall coupon TODAT

Kec'y., Omaha Bee, receive Failparticulars sample pages, A discount,fifty (60) per be made
(10) persons accept Introductory offer.
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.Watoh Above Beferenoe Spaoe Warn

New York, London
Berlin Paris

corns. that
boosters

with that astonish
second

without stop
longer,

people Ord,

person
Model

driven

street

Ayres

MoOUl
Toronto

KllervBurgh,

and will not cause them any lnconvinlence.
Ord is where the boosters will spend ths
third evening. It is mors than likely that
the North Loup people will make a dis-
play of their agricultural products either
on the depot platform or some place up
town in order to properly
visitors.

'

in Become a Nuisance
The Bee's Great BookloYers' Contest
rewards you for your industry in solv- - j

ing pictures; not for gathering sub-
scriptions and bothering the life out

your friends by asking assistance.
It doesn't cost a cent either.

lllore Than $3,600 in Free Frizes

FirstPrize Value$2,000

four-thirt- y,

capacity.

maintenance ' Do

Third Prize

Tukey

one
connects

one

'

ST

Freiburg

and

and

Impress tho

Second Prize Value $750

An Kimball player-pian- o, an
with a record for high achlve--n

enLs in the musical world. It Is a con-

cert hall in Itself. It Is a player that every
member of the family will enjoy; all will
want to keep It going every afternoon and
evening. It is exhibited at the A. Hospe
store, IIS 18 Long Las street.

Fourth Prize Value $250

A Colombia Orafosola "Bogont", valued at
300, and BBO worth of the latest sooords go as

ths fourth prise. The advent ef the Orafoaola,
oolaoident with the recent marvelous develop,
meat of ths art of reoording mnato U ths form
of also Oraphophoao records, baa established
principle of souad-reprodaot- InstrumentsIhu Orafonola may bo seen at tho Columbiahoaos-rap-h company's agency, ISU-m- a Tax

CASH PRIZES- -

V

;
'

1. . , .

Five oi $10 Ten of $5 Twenty of $2 rf3 ;A(


